Spinal and far-field components of human somatosensory evoked potentials to posterior tibial nerve stimulation analysed with oesophageal derivations and non-cephalic reference recording.
Somatosensory evoked potentials (SEPs) were elicited by stimulation of the right posterior tibial nerve at the ankle in 20 experiments on 18 normal adults. A non-cephalic reference on the left knee was used throughout (with triggering of averaging cycles from the ECG), except for recording the peripheral nerve potentials. The responses were recorded along the spine, from oesophageal probes and from the scalp. The peripheral nerve volley propagated at a mean maximum conduction velocity (CV) of 59.2 m/sec served to identify the spinal entry time (mean 19.7 msec) at spinal segments S1-S3, under the D12 spine. This entry time coincided with the onset of the N21 component which was interpreted as the dorsal column volley and considered equivalent to the neck N11 of the median nerve SEP. The large voltage of the spinal response at the D12 spine probably results from summation of N21 with a fixed latency N24 potential that phase reverses at oesophageal recording sites into a P24. The N24-P24 reflects a horizontal dipole in the dorsal horn and is equivalent to the N13-P13 of the neck SEP to median nerve stimulation. Spinal conduction between D12-C7 spines was spuriously overestimated because the true length of the dorsal spinal cord is shorter by about 13% than the distance measured on the skin over the dorsal convexity. This correction should be applied routinely and it leads to a mean maximum spinal CV of 57 m/sec. Several positive far fields with widespread scalp distribution and stationary latencies have been identified. The P17 (over spine and head) reflects the peripheral nerve volley at the upper buttock. The P21 is synchronous with the N21 at the D12 spine and reflects the initial volley in the dorsal column. No far-field equivalent has been found for the N24-P24, due to the horizontal axis of the corresponding dipole. The P26 far field reflects the ascending volley at spinal levels D10-D4. The P31 reflects the initial volley in the medial lemniscus. The P40 at Cz represents the cortical response of the foot projection. Average central CVs were calculated and discussed.